July 2019
Hello wonderful community members!
The BridgeFest Committee has been working so
hard to make this year’s festival a success. Lyn and
Maria have been soliciting and gathering donations
from our local businesses with the new addition of
Rhonda helping out as well. Kate has been diligently putting together all of the materials to advertise to the community, inventorying the costume contest as well as extraordinarily coordinating all things
BridgeFest, we are so lucky to have you! Kathy is
planning the great pie bake of ’19, we will be asking
for donations of blackberries (4 cups a bag please)
and Kay has the food booth on pat. Thank you to all
of our committee members, without you this would
event would cease to exist. We still have a few vendor spaces left so give us a call if you would like to
be a vendor at this year’s event. We have raffle tickets for sale here in the office, at the Swains Flat Outpost and from board and committee members. The
first ones are the luckiest so get yours today!
We are having a community yard sale and BBQ
on Saturday July 13th, spaces are $20, please call
us to reserve your space. Thank you so much to
Cindy LaPaille and Bridgeville Properties for allowing us to use your space for this event, the area is
so beautiful and well-kept, we are so lucky to have
such amazing neighbors! Thank you!
Last month we did an Enchilada Drive-Through
Dinner and boy was it an amazing treat. Maria, Kay
and Chi Chi did an amazing job cooking up a storm
to make this happen and Pam Walker baked us
some treats to sell as well. Thank you guys so
much for your dedication to our community centers
health. This month on the 5th we will be holding a
Lasagna Drive-Through Dinner; these are presale
tickets only so get them as soon as possible.
Thank you to everyone who came out to our community forum in June, answered our surveys or
called and emailed us with your thoughts. Your input on these projects means we are doing meaningful work that is community driven and that is what
will sustain our programs.

Volume 25 Number 11
Starting in June this year individuals who are on
SSI are now eligible to apply for CalFresh (formerly
food stamps) please give us a call or come in if you
have any questions or need help signing up, we love
to do this so don’t be shy, come on by.
Chantal Campbell
Director

BridgeFest— August 17th, 2019

HWY 36 Construction Update
Construction has extended the area of
the full closures on the project. You will
no longer be able to access Burr Valley Road during the hours of hard closures, Monday - Friday
8am - 12, & 1pm-5pm (till 3 pm on Fridays).
Fourth of July schedule: The road will be open
from Wednesday July 3rd at 12pm to Monday July
8th at 8am. They will still have a full closure
Wednesday July 3rd from 8am to 12pm so be aware
of that as you make your plans for the 4th of July.

Please drive carefully at all times. Slow Down.

Buy Yours Now! Many colors.
They are going Fast!
Adult S-XL
$20
Adult 2X-3X
$25
Women’s V-neck $20
Youth
$15
NEW! Printed Bags $15
Sold at the Bridgeville Community Center and at
BridgeFest While They Last!

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?

Bridgeville United had
a ton of fun in June. We
had 17 more residents
from our area become
CPR/First Aid certified by
Chief Rus Brown from the Fortuna Volunteer Fire
Department, we have now over 30+ residents who
are prepared.
Ten women took a self-defense class from
Robert Shepherd from JSK 5.0 Humboldt Martial Art
and Fitness.
CalFire came to Thursday’s Community Potluck
and met with residents who had concerns and questions about the fire season ahead. They also met
with the K-1 students and showed them the interior
of a fire truck and tools they use.
Justin Lehnert, who taught survival skills to the
two Benbow sisters who were lost this past winter,
came and spoke with the Bridgeville School children. The school kids went home with a preparedness backpack full of basic supplies in case of an
emergency. A few quick tips from Justin that is
worth sharing and discussing with your family:
1. Always tell someone where you are going and
when to be expected back.
2. If you feel lost, stay put. Don’t continue to walk
further than you have.
3. Remain calm and stay positive, help is on the
way.
We will definitely be hosting more classes like
these in the future!

Kay Brown, Nickie Childers, Joyce Church,
Clover Howeth, Lyn Javier, Gabriel Marien

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

Justine Lehnert with 4H club.
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Attila Gyenis—Editor
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Community Clean Up Day: July 8th @ 9am-11:30
Women’s Gathering: Sunday, July 21st, Yoga @
Noon & Potluck @ 1pm
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The following are Businesses and Individuals
who have donated through June 16
Swains Flat Outpost
Store & Garden Center
Pierson Building Center
Bear River Foundation
Lagniappe Family Farms
Stars Hamburgers
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Redwood Thrift
Wildberries
Rain All Day Books
Humboldt Grove
Tornado Dave’s Bar & Grill
Humboldt Distillery
Beverage Plus
Chapman Minerals & Gems
Asti Chiropractic
The Navarrette Family
Sequoia Gas
Tangles
Humboldt Sunrise Farms
Redwood Capital Bank
Furniture Design
HealthSport
Holly Yashi
Music Mountain Farms
Main Squeeze Juice Bar
Spotlight Video
Ruth Lake Community
Service District
Loleta Cheese Company
Wildwood Saw
Larabee Valley Farms
Pepe Machinery, Inc.
Fortuna Ace Hardware
Green’s Pharmacy
Coast Central Credit Union
White Acres Family Farm

More Supporters To Follow!

LOCAL BAR AND GRILL EARNS
TOP PRAISE FROM LOCAL FOOD CRITIC
Tornado Dave’s, on Highway 36 in Carlotta, recently was visited by famed local gourmet food
critic R. Lee Krahn. Always on the search for the
best in rural dining, Mr. Krahn and his companion
were delighted to discover this overwhelmingly delicious and cordial establishment right here in our
own backyard.
Nicole Baird, co-owner, presented a warm welcome to her hungry lunch guests, (unaware however of Mr. Krahn’s influential status in the world of
fine dining). With over 45 menu items to choose
from, Mr. Krahn chose the oven baked apricot
glazed Pork Chops. His fellow diner wisely selected the Italian Chicken on parmesan crusted
focaccia bread. Huge plates of visual delight soon
arrived, filled to capacity with freshly and expertly
prepared main courses and abundant sides.
These dishes were personally served by coowner and chef David Bourne, who tells of the origin of his nickname “Tornado Dave”. He claims
that while working in Scotia he could complete a
two-day job in just half a day. His expert culinary
capacity certainly reflects this ability.
Mr. Krahn’s attention was drawn to Tornado
Dave’s because of their very generous support of
the Bridgeville Community Center’s annual fundraiser BridgeFest. Nicole and David are grateful
for new diners as well as the loyalty of their longtime friends. and sought to show that appreciation
by offering a “$5.00 Off” dining coupon on every
2019 BridgeFest Raffle ticket.
“I was very favorably impressed by all that is
Tornado Dave’s. The atmosphere, the service, the
over-the-top food, and especially the kindness and
attention of its owners have certainly made this
food critic one of those loyal diners.” said Mr.
Krahn. “Five stars, no doubt about it!”
Open Wednesday through Sunday, this fine
dining establishment can be reached at 707-8513501. “Bon Appetite!”

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
1040 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Healthy Spirits
By Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC
Just a little more on the heart as I would be remiss if
I didn’t talk about what to do if you have symptoms of a
heart attack (MI). And of course, everyone wants to
know if chocolate is still considered heart healthy.
If even a patch of your heart dies that’s considered
a MI. If the patch is small enough you might not even
know it happened. Many people are shocked when
they get an EKG for some miscellaneous health reason
and are told “You had a heart attack in the past.” The
“Big One” is when enough damage has been done that
the heart can’t function any longer, either because
there isn’t enough muscle left or the dead muscle gets
in the way of the electrical signals that make the heart
beat. You definitely know when this happens. Often
times, but not always, it ends in death.
The classic signs of a heart attack are chest pain,
chest pressure, nausea and pain that radiates to the
jaw or down the left arm. Other signs include sweating,
shortness of breath, lightheadedness and a sense of
doom. Men most often (but not always) present with
chest pain. Women are more likely to have back pain,
lightheadedness and indigestion. Not all symptoms are
always present. Usually it is only two or three.
Woman are more likely to wait to call for help than
men because obviously dinner needs to get on the table and little Johnny to bed before she thinks of her
own needs. Stop that! If you think you might be having
a heart attack call 911 immediately. Don’t have someone drive you to the ER, what if you lose consciousness? The driver can’t do CPR and drive. Time is heart
muscle (and brain), you want the drugs and defibrillator
right there if you need them.
If you live far from help, call 911, tell them what road
you are using, what your vehicle looks like and meet
them on the way, turn on your emergency flashers.
The most common time for a heart attack is Monday
morning, around 5 am. That’s because the body is beginning to arouse, the arteries are tightening and the
platelets are stickier. Perhaps there is added hypertension due to having to go to work after a wonderful
weekend. The second most common time is Saturday
morning, no stress there so what’s up with that? If you
think you are having a heart attack chew an aspirin. If
the taste doesn’t kill you the blood thinning properties
will start dissolving the clot.
Chocolate is still considered heart healthy. It decreases blood pressure, makes platelets less sticky,
and can increase blood flow to the brain and heart.
The catch is to eat it in small amounts (one or two
squares a couple times a week). Dark chocolate,
>65% real cocoa is better than milk chocolate. Sugar
causes inflammation so the less in the chocolate the
better.

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Happy Summer! It’s Berry Time!?
Berry season is just beginning, with blueberries
and strawberries galore, soon to be followed with
raspberries, tayberries, marionberries and blackberries - as well as wild huckleberries, salmon and
thimbleberries and Elderberries in late summer!
What to do with them all?
Make jam. Each makes a wonderful jam or fruit
preserve plain or blended with other varieties. But
when you have a year’s worth of jam and lots of extra berries, then what? There are many choices.
Freeze berries. Frozen berries lose some of their
firm texture, but are great in smoothies, warm over
ice cream, or to make jam when you have more
time. For best results, freeze berries individually on
trays, then package them. You can also toss them in
sugar before freezing. If you have the freezer space,
consider making a ready to bake frozen berry pie!
Just prepare crust and fill as you would normally,
then freeze. To bake, place pie on cookie sheet and
bake, without thawing, at 450º 15-20 minutes, reduce heat to 375) and bake 20-30 minutes more or
until top crust is brown.
Dry berries as fruit leather. Use ripe or slightly
overripe fruit and wash in cool water. Remove seeds
as desired, using a strainer. Use 2 cups of fruit for
each 13" x 15" inch fruit leather. Purée until smooth.
Add 2 teaspoons of lemon juice for each 2 cups of
puree as desired and, to sweeten, Use 1/4 to 1/2 cup
corn syrup, honey or sugar per 2 c. of fruit. Corn
syrup or honey are best for longer storage because
they prevent crystals. Blueberries are good dried
whole or strawberries, in ¼ inch slices. Add to granola or baked goods.
Make fruit syrups for ice cream or pancakes.
Crush berries and heat to boil, then strain to extract
juice. For each 1-1/4 cups of juice add 1 tablespoon
of lemon juice and 1-1/2 cups sugar and bring to boil.
Boil 1 minute, strain and put in hot jars and process
in a boiling water bath 10 minutes. Berries can be
canned, plain, as well. Look in the Ball Blue Book or
online at: http://nchfp.uga.edu/how/can_02/
berries_whole.html for recipes.
Not as delicious as frozen, berries are ok canned,
find the recipe here: https://nchfp.uga.edu/how/
can_02/berries_whole.html However, Berries are
excellent preserved as pie filling. See the June ‘Dear
MFP’ for the recipe. Use for pie or cheesecake topping!
If you have never processed with a boiling water bath
canner before, please read https://nchfp.uga.edu/
publications/uga/using_bw_canners.html
(this was an encore presentation)

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

by Scott Katzdorn

Hello, I am our department's equipment and training
officer. It will be five years of service in October this
year. I keep busy by adding more skills and extra training as often as I can. Through our department, I have
been trained in structural and wildland firefighting, engineering, communications, medical aid, auto extrication,
rope rescue systems and swiftwater rescue. I occasionally staff for calls at the Fortuna Fire Station on twelve
hour shifts. I am a squad leader and the leader of the
local technical rescue team which is a multi-agency
team. I also work 40 hours a week as a mechanic. I
enjoy working on, equipping, driving and using all of
our emergency vehicles. I have a passion for maintaining and organizing the tools that are needed in the fire
service. Knowing that every time that I need something
to help during a stressful and often dangerous situation, equipment and supplies are ready to go. Keeping
the vehicles clean and constantly inspected is an endless task which has to be done. I have met some of the
most wonderful people on the planet while helping out,
usually on their worst day.
I am part of that light sprinkle of creative thinkers
that feel they must help. The rest of our members feel
similar and give up their time and resources to make
our community a better place. Which brings us to our
upcoming fundraiser in August, BridgeFest in Bridgeville. Please support your local fire department while
we grill up lunch. There will be a raffle and donations
are always welcome. We would love to answer any
question you have for us, especially if you were thinking about joining.
Be safe out there! The construction area before
Dinsmore is very slick when it's dry, drive slowly or
slide out of control. Sometimes driving too slow can be
very dangerous- If you are going 15mph or more under
the speed limit, pull off safely or the traffic behind may
start doing risky passes. If you're tired or drunk, wait
before driving until you are ready.
Lastly, a loud shout to our local Cal Fire crews that
staff locally. These people are some of the most outstanding help when thing go wrong. Always a pleasure.

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book
They Deliver
Bookmobile: (707) 267-9933

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

TRCCG New s

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Roles and Moles

Grief

Because the subject has come up just recently in
our household, let’s talk about Roles (and in this
case roles two women play on a farm). Don’t know
about you, but our culture’s gender roles were set
out for us when we were young. Some of us grew
out of that training, some not. With us, each have
been brought up pretty differently; Lyn in a multiracial large family where it’s open house to everyone
and each could go their own way – Kate in a large
religious family where the female roles were defined
in domestic tasks and career, where it was closed
doors unless you were invited.
So here we are. Many years into our adulthood
and a lot of our childhood environment pops up. So
you can come out and see the roles we take, although both trying to be egalitarian. Lyn is the muscle strong woman, the builder, the tiller and brute
strength of the family, the big dreamer, and the optimist – Kate is the creative designer, devil’s advocate, decorator, cook, bottle & clothes washer and
gardener. Not because it is entirely in their nature,
but it’s what they do.
Socially, Lyn invites people over spontaneously Kate sends invitations. Lyn reads the news daily and
retains every bit of information - Kate writes poems
and forgets the reason. So, most mornings Kate
gets up, feeds the cats, opens the chickens, starts
the coffee and gets on her phone notebook to write
poetry. She does most the dishes, cooks most the
meals, designs garden spaces and makes lists. Lyn
gets up, makes her coffee, reads the news, calls
people then goes outdoors to work. Routinely she
carries the compost buckets out & empties them into
the compost pile, chain saws wood, splits and stacks
them, builds barns, coops, woodshed and greenhouses. Kate holds the nails and her blueprints for
the project. We are trying to change, it ain’t easy.
Yes, like everyone else in America that has a garden, or weeds, or soil that’s good to eat, we have
moles, voles and gophers. The moles, voles and
mice like living near our cabin and that’s why our
cats come into the cabin to show us these animals
they have caught. The gophers prefer the vegetable
garden so we are constantly trying to chase them up
through their tunnels into the neighbor’s pastures.
We put the water hose direct into their primary hole,
thinking the rush of water will either drown them or
will cause them to run like heck but then it could be
they love swimming and when the hose stops they
pick up a towel and dry off.

Grief is what you feel when someone dies,
mourning is how you show it. Much of how we show
grief is linked to what our culture thinks is appropriate. Sometimes this is a good fit for us, sometimes
not. If you are a very demonstrative person and
need to wail and pull your hair to express your loss
you’ll be looked upon as excessive in the ‘keep a
stiff-upper lip’ culture of Britain. But if you live in
Latin America and can’t cry when someone you love
dies you’ll be just as out of sync. It is important to
explore what kind of mourning helps you feel your
grief because the saying goes, “If you can feel it, you
can heal it.” If you stuff your grief deep down inside
it will fester and hurt you. Yes, you may need to be
the strong one and keep the family together, keep
earning income, etc, etc. but, you also need to take
time to feel and express your grief.
People are often surprised at some of the things
they feel as they grieve. You tire more easily, sometimes you simply feel numb. You don’t get mad
when the kid is naughty, nor happy when they
graduate high school, nothing seems to matter. You
may have a hard time sleeping, or find that sleeping
is all you want to do. You may be restless and unable to settle down. Certainly you experience loneliness, sometimes even in the middle of a dinner
party. All of that is normal.
Grieving people find they are forgetful and have
difficulty concentrating. Some may even have trouble processing and following through with simple
tasks like cooking dinner. Often times the stomach
is affected. Because our gut is filled with the same
neurotransmitters that effect emotion grieving people
often find themselves with stomach aches, diarrhea
or constipation. You may think you hear or see the
person who died. You may feel their presence. You
may speak to them, even if you know that is ‘silly’.
It’s surprising how often ‘speaking’ with our dead
love ones brings not only comfort but wisdom.
Grief can be covered up by drugs, alcohol, excessive activity, other relationships or just by pretending
we are okay, but the wound in the heart needs to
heal and it can only do that by grieving. Let light and
consciousness shine on your emotions so they don’t
rule you from the shadows but take their rightful
place in your full life.

Kate McCay & Lyn Javier, Larabee Valley

Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your
cat fixed? Call 442-SPAY

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
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Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

Bridgeville
Trading Post
STAR Dispatch Classes in July - Southern
Trinity Area Recue (STAR) is needing volunteers for the volunteer ambulances service.
Dispatcher classes in July. Please call
Brooke at 707-574-6616 x209. You can help
the community.
BridgeFest needs volunteers. Aliens and
humans welcome. BridgeFest is August
17th, and we need all sorts of volunteers to
help greet the aliens who will be descending
from all points in the sky. Please call BCC,
777-1775, or come to a BridgeFest meeting.
VENDORS WANTED- BLOCKSBURG HARVEST FAIRE, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th,
2019, Musicians, entertainers, flea market
tables, arts, crafts, food, etc. For more information call or text Sherby at 707-223-1754,
or email: blocksburgtownhall@yahoo.com

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:

2019 Blocksburg Ice Cream
Social Picnic

Bridgeville Community Newsletter, P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

Saturday, July 13th

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

at the Blocksburg Town Hall
Come EARLY (before 11am) to help
crank the ice cream!
Potluck Lunch at NOON
Bring hot dish, salad or dessert!
Live Auction to follow!
Please bring donations for the auction to help
fund the June Burgess
Memorial Scholarship.

Call: 707-223-1754 for information
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Change Service Requested
If you wish to be added or removed from the Newsletter
mailing list, please contact the
BCC.

POSTAL CUSTOMER
Please slow down on HWY 36.
We don’t need more accidents.

JULY 2019
Sunday

Monday
1

July 1-5 : BCC
will be Closed(open on July
5th from 5-6
for dinner)
7

2

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

5

Fourth of July

Drive through
dinner 5-6pm

9

Clean up Day
- Bridgeville Fire
Protection District
Board meeting @
5pm at BCC

Bookmobile 10:30

15

16

10

11

22

Women’s
Gathering

28

23

12

17

24

Saturday
6

13
- BCC Community Yard sale
and BBQ
- Blocksburg Ice
Cream Social

BCC board
3:30

18

BridgeFest meeting 1:30

21

Friday

(Keep your pets
safe from fireworks)
8
- BCC Community

14

Tuesday

25

19

20

BCC USDA
Food Pantry,
10am-4pm

Most Excellent
Pretty Good
Writers Group

26

27

BCC Mobile Food
Pantry- @
Dinsmore, 8:30
am-11:00am

29

30

31

Stop Smoking.
Save your money & health.

Call 1 (800) NO BUTTS
WEEKLY:
Mondays: BCC CLOSED, (Closed July 1-July 5)
Thursdays: Yoga 10:00 in BES (no class July 4)
Community Potluck Brunch 11:30 – 1

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org
See back issues of the newsletter on the website.

Local Community Breakfasts
Bridgeville Breakfast - Every 4th Sunday in the
BES gym, 9-11.
Mad River - Every First Sunday of the Month
Rivers - Mad River Community Hall 8–11.

